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"If you want to arrive at your destined place, never stop trying - that is, the unique you. Have an aim in life,

continuously acquire knowledge, work hard, and have the perseverance to realize a great life"

Dr. Anupama Mlshra present the Annual Report 2022 of Sunbeam School & Hostel, Varuna. At the onset, I dedicate

my report to the stupendous journey undertaken by Sunbeam, From 40 students in 1972 to well over 31,000 students

in 5 decades is in Itself momentous. From this stage, I offer on behalf of my school family, heartfelt salutations to the

founding Father and Mother of Sunbeam Group, Dr. Amrit Lal "shrat' Madhok and Mrs. Deesh 'Ishrat' Madhok. We

also respectfully bow to the memories of Shrl Bhagat Singh Jamke -Freedom fighter who gave his life for the freedom

struggle and his wife Mrs, SartaJ Kaur who was the founder President of Sunbeam English School Society. From this

platform I extend my gratitude to my entire Sunbeam fraternity for their impeccable and relentless efforts.

I feel extremely proud to share that this year we are celebrating 50 glorious years of the Sunbeam Group of Educational

Institutions. This is a mega milestone and we are happy that you are.a part of this journey. Celebrating 5 decades of

excellence In education and.countlng.

I send my salutations to the yeomen work being done by my colleagues in the other Sunbeam Schools namely, Sunbeam

Lahartara, Sunbeam Bhagwanpur, Sunbeam Annapurna, Sunbeam Sarnath

& Sunbeam College for Women. DHK Eduserve effectively manages our associate schools in Azamgarh, Ballia, Bhadohi,

Cholapur, Deoria, Dildarnagar, Faizabad, Ghazipur, Jaunpur, Mughalsarai, Mau, Mirzapur, Narayanpur, Robertsganj,

Sultanpur, Gonda & Babatpur. They all stand upright as testimony to the fact that Sunbeam is a culture worth embracing.

The Gramin School Karsana is dear to every soul at Sunbeam and it's heart-warming to see how we are touching lives

and enriching the society by the education and vocational training being imparted there.

I have no words to describe the fantastic work being done at the other 3 Sunbeam Hostels namely, Sunbeam

Bhagwanpur, Sunbeam Lahartara & Sunbeam Suncity.

Our two colleges namely Sunbeam Women's College Varuna and Sunbeam College for Women Bhagwanpur have truly

worked towards women empowerment and their university results are extremely phenomenal year after year.

It gives me immense pleasure to inform you that Sunbeam Varuna is now a WAKELET SHOWCASE SCHOOL. Becoming a

Wakelet School, we are also now a part of a global community of schools, engaged in digital transformation to improve

learning outcomes and student achievements.

Throughout the year, in various public forums, we repeatedly measured our students (and therefore the school and

Hostel) in terms of their individual and collective successes in the Intellectual (Academic), physical (sporting), cultural

(creative) and civic (citizenship) domains. And every time they have made us proud by their stupendous success. We feel

proud when we see their achievements in the field of education.

Sunbeam Group of Educational Institutions has been awarded India's 6th Most respected brand all over India by

Education World.
Sunbeam School, Varuna has been awacded.at.Wor.ld-education„Summit Awards 2021 for being the leading School

in Online Teaching Practices, Innovative Practices for Academic Excellence and Excellence in Faculty Training.

The Chairman of Sunbeam Group Dr. Deepak Madhok was recognized for his Excellence in Leadership by the

Intelligent Minds Trust in Collaboration with the Mauritius Government for his efforts and dedicated

contribution in the field of education.

The Chairman Dr. Deepak Madhok and Deputy Director Mrs. Amrita Burman were honoured as the keynote

speakers at the Global Educators Fest 2022 held in Jaipur.

Sunbeam School, Varuna is also recognised as Top 50 Futuristic School of India-2022 by Edu Mirror.

Sunbeam School. Varuna became the School of Eminence and received Ranking-A by Education World.

Mr. Alok Kumar has won accolades for being an Outstanding Digital Educator.

Our Mentors Miss Nivedita and Mr. Manoj Palne have been certified as the Innovation Ambassador from the Ministry

of Education, Government of India.

The School feels honoured to be an integral part of AFS and its exchange programs. Janhvi Singh of Class XII travelled to

Japan under the Asia Kakehashi Student Exchange Programme. Likewise 10 students of our school were hosted by

Rajmata Krishna Kumari School, Jodhpur and we too received the honour of hosting 13 Students of RKKS.

Sunbeam School Varuna has been a pioneer in organizing teachers' development programmes. The notable

educationists have empowered my teachers to make their classes innovative and use technology in their classes.

Sunbeam School Varuna, has been recognized as the most progressive school in Eastern U.P. Our classrooms actually

brim with lots of energy and enthusiasm. We, as educators try to enhance the students' knowledge and skills by using

various innovative techniques within the classrooms. IBLD, Multiple Intelligence, Theories of Blooms Taxonomy along

with Collaborative learning find a dominant place in our Precept & Technology based learning is an integral part of our

classrooms. Virtual Sessions, Webinars and Interactive Workshops have enhanced our academic delivery system and

students' performance. Sessions by eminent educationists from the country and abroad like STTAR— ECCE, Intach, Jodo

Gyan Story telling by Ms. Swati Popat Vats, Wakelet, Next Education on digital learning, Google for education, Orange

Slate, Pastorat counselling by MS. Salony Priya, Quality Circle Time by Ms. Maya Menon, International Kids Film Festival

by My School Cinema have added quality to our classroom teaching.

Mindspark and Open Doors have added unbelievable value to our Math and Science classes. Week after week, we have

triumphed over the best all over India to emerge as better in logic and scientific acumen,



Academic strength is a back bone of an Educational institution, Sunbeam School Varuna has always been successful indeveloping strong academic skills which has been apparently evident from our stupendous performance in CBSE Results.
I feel elated to share the exemplary class Xll and X CBSE, JEE —Advanced and NEET Results. Tanishka Gupta emerged as
a city topper in class Xll by acquiring 99% in PBC stream and obtaining 7th Rank in Uttar Pradesh and 3'd Rank in
Purvanchal. With utmost dedication and perseverance our students qualified NEET with top ranks in India and have
made it to top ranked Government Medical Colleges. Our JEE Advanced Results have been remarkably phenomenal.
These Engineering aspirants have made it to the top 11Ts and NITS.

Sunbeam Varuna Alumni from the School & Hostel are shining bright on all horizons Every year our batch placement
roll of honors spreads from 11Ts to AllMS to colleges of repute like SRCC, Lady Shriram, St. Stephens, Hindu College,
St. Xavier's Mumbai and so on making us firmly believe that Sunbeam Varuna is educating for life.

Activities in the Kindergarten section are very important for the development of the hand muscles and tender fingers of
children. These activities help them in perfecting the grip which is very essential at this early age and make them
dexterous. They learn in a play way method which gives them an opportunity to learn through experiential learning.
They also do a lot of collaborative learning by using different skills. The different corners of the classrooms are flooded
with a lot of innovative techniques like Reading corner, Creative corner, Activity corner, Circle time and Multiple
intelligence. In activities like ice-cream and fruit eating, they relish different fruits and flavors. Yoga and meditation in
the morning assembly maintain their physical and mental well-being. Education is a lifelong journey whose destination
expands as you travel.

Sunbeam chisels the students and makes them ready to take on the world and make a mark once they are out of this
chrysalis, effortlessly because all these are engrained in the Sunbeam Varuna Hostel ethos. It's here in the air we
breathe, in the life we lead.

This, in a nutshell, was Sunbeam Varuna, School and Hostel for you. The successful Journey of Sunbeam Varuna has
been possible because of the way shown by our guiding lights Chairman Dr. Deepak Madhok and Director Mrs. Bharti
Madhok. Every inch of Sunbeam Varuna, School and hostel that you see today, has been carved to perfection by the
untiring efforts of our Deputy Director Mrs. Amrita Burman. Varuna owes all its success to her inspiration and guidance.

Thanks to all the Management Board Members, QC, R&D Team, Administrators, Staff members, House Masters, Office
staff members, Estate managers and support staff members of Sunbeam Varuna for being one with the vision of being
the best around. With this thought, I close the annual report. Kindly acknowledge my thanks for coming in a large number
to our function which shows your love and affection for this school and hostel. Wishing for the Best at Vividha 2022, I
conclude with the thought - 'Keep the trust keep the faith.

"LIFE and TIME are the world's best Teachers. Life teaches us to make good use of
TIME and TIME teaches us the value of LIFE."

Thank you and Jai Hind
Yours sincerely

Dr. A upama Mishra
(Principal)


